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Abstract
Scientists use firn (compacted snow) density models as a function of depth to under-
stand climate processes, evaluate water accumulation trends, and estimate glacier mass
balances. Firn densification is a thermal reaction often modeled in discrete density-
dependent stages, each governed by a reaction rate called an Arrhenius constant. Be-
cause firn density data are collected at depths rather than times, we infer Arrhenius
rate constants from differential equation depth-density models. Arrhenius constants
are commonly assumed to be constant over wide regions, but these models can poorly
match observed densities, suggesting the need for site-specific models.
Our dataset consists of 14,844 density measurements from 57 firn cores drilled at
56 sites in West Antarctica, taken from four research expeditions. For these data, we
present a novel physically constrained spatially varying Arrhenius regression model for
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firn density as a function of depth. Because the Arrhenius regression framework is
piecewise linear, we present a smoothed Arrhenius model that allows nonlinear devia-
tions to better fit the data while preserving inference on physical parameters. Lastly,
we use a unique hierarchical, heteroscedastic error model that accounts for differences
between research expeditions. Using this model, we explore firn densification patterns
change over space and compare our model to previous studies.
Keywords: Arrhenius equation, Bayesian statistics, Gaussian process, spatial statistics
1 Introduction
We define Arrhenius regression to be a regression model where the regression slope (the
Arrhenius rate constant) is specified by two physical constants, one of which relates temper-
ature to reaction rate using first-order kinetics. To identify both physical constants in the
Arrhenius rate constant, repeated reactions at different temperatures is necessary. A simple
example of this would be determining the rate of a chemical reaction by measuring concen-
trations over time. In many scientific settings, including our motivating example, reaction
rates can change over various stages of the reaction; thus, piecewise Arrhenius regression
models are appropriate.
In our motivating problem, we observe firn (compacted snow) density measurements as
a function of depth taken from 57 firn cores drilled at 56 sites over West Antarctica. From
these data, we wish to infer densification rates over depth.
Models for Antarctic firn (snow) density estimation are essential to accurately determine
the age-depth scale of the Antarctic ice sheets (Herron & Langway, 1980; Ho¨rhold et al., 2011)
which allows scientists to use drilled firn cores to track snow water accumulation over the
recent past (Keeler et al., 2020). Moreover, understanding total mass loss in Antarctica is a
primary research target within the scientific community, with critical implications for current
and future sea-level rise (IPCC, 2013). A common approach for estimating total mass changes
uses laser altimetry to measure elevation changes in the ice sheet and translates elevation
changes into mass differences using firn density estimates (Li & Zwally, 2011). Importantly,
no current remote sensing techniques permit the estimation of firn density, necessitating
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reliance on in-situ measurements. Due to the remoteness and extreme environments of
Antarctica, such measurements are costly to obtain, making improved utilization of existing
data of paramount concern (Eisen et al., 2008). Altogether, understanding snow density
processes in Antarctica is essential for evaluating the health of the earth’s largest freshwater
reservoir.
Firn densification is a thermal reaction, and densification patterns change at various
critical densities due to the interplay of particle rearrangement and plasticity change (Gow,
1975; Herron & Langway, 1980; Maeno & Ebinuma, 1983; Martinerie et al., 1992; Salamatin
et al., 2009). Densification models often use three critical densities (Ho¨rhold et al., 2011),
giving a piecewise Arrhenius regression model with four stages, each with an Arrhenius
constant. In this manuscript, we focus on variations of an example of an Arrhenius regression
model presented in Herron & Langway (1980), where the reaction rates are not directly
observed but are inferred from density changes over depth.
Although frequently assumed to be constant over spatial domains (Herron & Langway,
1980; Ho¨rhold et al., 2011), the physics related to thermal reaction rates and critical densities
depend on snow/firn type and conditions which change spatially (Alley et al., 1982; Johnson,
1998; Freitag et al., 2004). Therefore, Arrhenius constants and critical densities are not
constant over space, something discussed by Ho¨rhold et al. (2011) and in Section 2. Despite
these findings, many current models rely on simple global fitting constraints averaged across
all sites, often spanning both poles (Herron & Langway, 1980; Helsen et al., 2008; Arthern
et al., 2010; Verjans et al., 2020). Capturing the spatial variation in these parameters would
therefore improve the accuracy and general applicability of firn density models to more
widespread regions.
Arrhenius rate constants are strictly positive, and reasonable values for critical densities
are bounded. Snow density is bounded above by the density of ice ρI = 0.917 g/cm
3, and,
in general, snow density increases as a function of depth until it approaches the density of
ice. Thus, appropriately constraining model parameters is essential.
Here, our goal is to understand how the physical properties of densification vary over
West Antarctica. To meet this goal, we contribute a novel constrained, multivariate spa-
tial model motivated by the physics of densification (See Section 2.1) and data attributes
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discussed in Section 2. This model resolves the piecewise Arrhenius regression model’s iden-
tifiability issues through multivariate spatial smoothing or information sharing. To capture
the appropriate constraints, we specify a multivariate Gaussian process model in the trans-
formed parameters space and constrain the mean between 0 and ρI . From an inferential
perspective, our spatial model allows us to spatially interpolate physical quantities, whose
spatial properties are currently poorly understood.
Disadvantageously, the piecewise Arrhenius regression model is piecewise-linear and thus
misses important nonlinear features of the snow density core. To remedy this and to improve
prediction, we include a spatially-correlated smooth functional adjustment for each core.
Because models of this type can often alter the interpretation of fixed effects (Hodges &
Reich, 2010), Arrhenius constants in our setting, we constrain this smooth model to lie in
the orthogonal column space of our physical model.
Our second set of contributions relates to accounting for differences in data acquisi-
tion. Different research groups drilled the firn cores and did not necessarily use the same
approaches. Researchers acquire density measurements by taking volume and mass mea-
surements over a length of the core that is not constant between field campaigns and is not
always consistent for cores within the same field campaign. In general, if density measure-
ments are taken from longer core segments, then the resulting snow density curve appears
smoother. Most density measurements were taken in the field, which, unsurprisingly, poses
several challenges. Many of the cores display anomalous density measurements that are likely
erroneous, motivating the use of error distributions that down-weight these anomalies. Our
error model accounts for heavy-tailed errors, research group effects, and possible weighting
that accounts for differences in the core length used to measure firn density.
The proposed model provides important contributions to the polar and ice sheet research
communities. Perhaps most importantly, the model performs spatial modeling of Arrhenius
constants, allowing for improved prediction of depth-density curves based on regional differ-
ences across West Antarctica. This modeling also includes flexibility in the density/depth
cutoffs between different stages of densification, better capturing the true variability in such
parameters. The model also allows for non-linear deviations in densifcation rate parameters
and is thus able to better handle noisy data, either from measurement errors or physical dis-
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equilibrium effects. Finally, our model includes quantitative bounds of estimate uncertainty,
both valuable attributes for cryospheric research. Most current observation-based firn den-
sity models include few if any of the above points. The proposed model therefore represents
an important step forward in providing spatially-distributed and error-constrained estimates
of density with depth in Antarctic firn from in-situ data.
We continue by discussing the firn densification processes and our firn density dataset
in Section 2. In Section 3, we present the constrained spatial modeling framework based on
the physics and data attributes discussed in Section 2. In Section 4, we give our model com-
parison approach (Section 4.1), our final model (Section 4.2), as well as prior distributions,
model fitting and prediction Section 4.3). Based on our final model, we present results in
Section 5.
2 Firn Densification Processes and Data
2.1 The Physics of Firn Densification
The Arrhenius constant is the rate of thermally driven reactions and is defined as
k = Ae−
E
RT , (1)
where T is the temperature (in Kelvin), R ≈ 8.314JK−1mol−1 is the ideal gas constant,
E > 0 is the energy of activation, and A > 0 is a pre-exponentiation factor. Because firn
densification is thermally-activated, firn densification models rely on Arrhenius constants.
For a single firn core with many snow density estimates, the Arrhenius constant k is statis-
tically identifiable, but parameters A and E are not. However, many cores with different
temperatures are needed to identify A and E, a process that could be carried out regionally
to account for geographic differences. Firn densification models also rely on surface mass
balance (SMB), the average rate of snow accumulation. Snow/ice density models as func-
tions of depth generally use the thermal physics of densification (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010),
empirical fits to data using exponential functions (Mie`ge et al., 2013), or a combination of
the two (Herron & Langway, 1980; Ho¨rhold et al., 2011).
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We focus our modeling discussion on the hybrid model proposed by Herron & Langway
(1980), an example of a piecewise Arrhenius regression model frequently used in polar re-
search. Henceforth, we call this the HL model. The HL model is a model for density as
a function of depth and notably excludes time. The HL model, however, is derived using
firn densification rate models, and, for this reason, the HL model can be used for core aging
(Herron & Langway, 1980).
The HL model is defined in stages, where the behavior of the model changes at critical
densities where various physical forces alter the pattern of densification (see Ho¨rhold et al.,
2011, for review and discussion). The HL model defines rates of densification using Arrhenius
constants for two stages: for densities less than 0.55 g/cm3 and between 0.55 g/cm3 and 0.80
g/cm3. The model is
ρIk1x+ log
(
y(0)
ρI − y(0)
)
, for x ∈ [0, κ1),
ρIk2(x− κ1)√
SMB
+ log
(
y(κ1)
ρI − y(κ1)
)
, for x ∈ [κ1, κ2),
(2)
where k1 = 11 exp {−10160/RT}, k2 = 575 exp {−21400/RT}, and T is the temperature
10-m below the surface.
Depths κ1 and κ2 corresponding to the densities 0.55 and 0.80 can be extracted from (2)
as
κ1 =
1
ρIk1
[
log
(
0.55
ρI − 0.55
)
− log
(
y(0)
ρI − y(0)
)]
,
κ2 = κ1 +
√
SMB
ρIk2
[
log
(
0.80
ρI − 0.80
)
− log
(
0.55
ρI − 0.55
)]
.
(3)
When comparing the HL model to field data, Ho¨rhold et al. (2011) find good agreement
to data at some sites and poor agreement at other sites. Fitting site-specific HL models,
we observe similar issues for our data. Moreover, we find spatial patterns in the surface
densities and the Arrhenius constants, as we discuss in Section 2. For these reasons, we
propose spatially-varying versions of (2) in Section 3.
More recent models often assume that there are three critical densities at 0.55, 0.73, and
between 0.82 − 0.84 g/cm3 (see Ho¨rhold et al., 2011, for review and discussion), which we
call ρ1, ρ2, and ρ3. For each critical density, ρ1, ρ2, and ρ3, there is a corresponding critical
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depth κ1, κ2, and κ3. Using high-resolution density measurements, Ho¨rhold et al. (2011)
find that the first critical density ρ1 ranged between 0.45 and 0.60 g/cm
3, rather than at
0.55 g/cm3, depending on the site. Moreover, Ho¨rhold et al. (2011) argue that the density
transitions at critical densities ρ2 and ρ3 are only “weakly apparent.” Because of this, we set
the hierarchical mean for these stages to be the same, but parameters may differ site-to-site.
Rather than a two-stage model, we suggest a four-stage model that incorporates more
recent extensions of the HL model with three random critical densities ρ1, ρ2, and ρ3. As
discussed, because the transitions at ρ2 and ρ3 are weak, we assume that the hierarchical
mean parameters for the second, third, and fourth stages are equal, but we do not constrain
the site-specific parameters to be equal.
We connect the physical and statistical models by writing the four-stage version of (2)
as a generalized piecewise linear multiple regression model. Let α be an intercept, z(x) be
depth-specific covariates with corresponding Arrhenius constants k, and 1(·) be an indicator
function. The model can be written as
log
(
y(x)
ρI − y(x)
)
= α + z(x)Tk,
z1(x) = ρI min(x, κ1),
z2(x) =
ρI min(x− κ1, κ2 − κ1)√
SMB
1 (x > κ1) ,
α = log
(
y(0)
ρI − y(0)
)
z3(x) =
ρI min(x− κ2, κ3 − κ2)√
SMB
1 (x > κ2) ,
z4(x) =
ρI(x− κ3)√
SMB
1 (x > κ3) .
(4)
In Section 4.2, we present the hierarchical spatial model corresponding to (4).
2.2 Data
This dataset consists of N = 14, 844 density measurements from 57 firn/ice cores at ns = 56
unique locations. These data come from four different field campaigns: the East Antarc-
tic Plateau (Albert et al., 2004), the Siple Dome project (Lamorey & Cooper, 2002), the
Satellite Era Accumulation Traverse (Burgener et al., 2013), and the US portion of the In-
ternational Trans-Antarctic Scientific Expedition (Mayewski et al., 2005). We refer to these
field campaigns as EAP, SDM, SEAT, and US, respectively.
We denote density measurements as y(sij, x) > 0 and the drilled core as sij, where si
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indicates the observed core location, j indexes replicates at the same site, and x represents
depth. We let S denote the collection of the 56 core sites si. Because we use our model to
estimate parameters where we do not have data, we let s represent a generic spatial location.
To specify campaign-specific parameters, we define m(sij) to be an indicator for which field
campaign acquired core sij.
The precise methods and techniques of density measurement are generally similar but
differ somewhat across campaigns. Density measurements involve measuring the mass and
volume of sections of a core. Density measurements are averaged over some length of the
firn core; therefore, density variability relies not only on the mass and volume measurements
themselves but also on the length of the core section used. We let dxsij be the length of the
core used to procure a density measurement for core sij (i.e., the maximum depth of that
core divided by the number of density measurements). As discussed, we expect smoother
snow density curves with longer dxsij . The core lengths for the EAP and SEAT campaigns
are internally consistent in that, if m(sij) = m(si′j′), dxsij = dxsi′j′ . The SDM and US
expeditions do not use the same core lengths dxsij to measure density for each core, an issue
we address through a heteroscedastic model.
In Figure 1, we plot the locations of the cores, the number of density measurements from
each core, maximum depth of the core, and the observed density measurements as a function
of depth for each site. Although snow density cannot exceed ρI , some measurements violate
this limit, suggesting that our model for y(sij, x) must permit values greater than ρI , while
a reasonable model for the mean function should constrain it between (0, ρI ].
The HL model uses SMB and the average temperature 10-m below the surface (T (s)).
We have access to a dataset of temperature 10-m below the surface (Bohlander & Scambos,
2001) and the ERA-Interim 2-m air temperature data averaged from 1979 to 2014 (Molteni
et al., 1996), which we call T(2)(s) to distinguish it from T (s). Because the ERA-Interim
2-m air temperature data is very coarse, we use a smoothed temperature surface (White et
al., 2019). In Figure 2, we plot the 2-m air temperature, observed temperature 10-m below
the surface, and a scatterplot of these temperatures with a least-square regression line.
The average 2-m air temperature is higher than the temperature below the surface, and
the relationship between the two temperatures appears to be linear with some heteroscedas-
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ticity. The simple linear regression model has an R2 = 0.923. Although there is relatively
little variability in temperature 10-m below not explained by 2-m air temperature, there is
also spatial autocorrelation in the residuals for temperature 10-m below the surface given
2-m air temperature. Thus, we use a simple spatially-varying intercept model to estimate
T (s) at the 56 unique core locations and use the posterior mean of this model for the HL
model. We use the posterior mean SMB from White et al. (2019) who use a spatial gen-
eralized linear model to interpolate SMB(s). The posterior means of T (s) and SMB(s) are
plotted in Figure 2. While we could model density, temperature, and SMB jointly, joint
modeling poses significant computational challenges.
Using the posterior means for T (s) and SMB(s) from Figure 2, we compare the HL model
to each core field data. While the model matches the overall trend of density in general,
it fails to accurately estimate firn density in many cases. To illustrate, we plot the fit of
the HL model for two SDM cores (cores 4 and 8), one SEAT core (core 13), and one US
cores (core 49) in Figure 3. The HL model fit to core 4 is generally good, undershoots the
observed values for core 8, overshoots density measurements for much of core 12, and under-
and over-estimates densities in core 49. These model failures suggest that a single HL model
for all cores is inappropriate and that the model should vary site-to-site. We revisit the fits
of our proposed models for these same cores in Section 4.3.
We fit piecewise linear models with the same discontinuities as the HL model to explore
whether we can leverage spatial patterns in model fits for our model. We fit these models on
the logit-transformed density measurements less than ρI at each core. For each coefficient,
we plot the binned semivariogram with the fit for an exponential semivariogram in Figure 4
to explore spatial patterns in the estimated regression coefficients. These show clear spatial
patterns motivating a spatial model for the parameters of the Arrhenius regression model.
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3 Spatially-Varying Arrhenius Regression Models
3.1 Spatially-Varying Arrhenius Regression Model
Motivated by the systematic errors in the HL model (Figure 3) and the spatial autocorrelation
of parameters in Figure 4, we propose a joint hierarchical spatial model for the Arrhenius
regression parameters for each stage of our model and the critical densities ρ1, ρ2, and ρ3. In
this model, we denote the spatially-varying parameters for each stage of our model, indexed
with the subscript l = 1, 2, 3, 4, as Al(s), El(s), ρ1(s), ρ2(s), and ρ3(s), respectively.
In this model, we specify a joint spatial process for parameters α(s), Al(s), El(s), ρ1(s),
ρ2(s), and ρ3(s). We model α(s) using a Gaussian (spatial) process. Because Al(s) and El(s)
are positive, we model these parameters on the log scale. Similarly, we use transformations
of ρ1(s), ρ2(s), and ρ3(s). The spatially-varying Arrhenius model allows us to estimate how
thermal processes vary over space. Moreover, because each stage of our model only has one
rate, to make Al(s) and El(s) identifiable, we use a spatial prior distribution that enables
information sharing between sites.
Since firn density is bounded between (0,ρI ], we specify our mean function µ(s, x) as an
HL model with spatially-varying components. We write this as
log
(
µ(s, x)
ρI − µ(s, x)
)
= α(s) + zθ(s, x)
Tk(si), (5)
where zθ(s, x) and k(s) are made up of elements
z1(s, x) = ρI min(x, κ1(s)),
z2(s, x) =
ρI min(x− κ1(s), κ2(s)− κ1(s))√
SMB(s)
1 (x > κ1(si)) ,
z3(s, x) =
ρI min(x− κ2(s), κ3(s)− κ2(s))√
SMB(s)
1 (x > κ2(s)) ,
z4(s, x) =
ρI(x− κ3(s))√
SMB(s)
1 (x > κ3(s)) .
k1(s) = A1(s) exp
(
− E1(s)
RT (s)
)
k2(s) = A2(s) exp
(
− E2(s)
RT (s)
)
k3(s) = A3(s) exp
(
− E3(s)
RT (s)
)
k4(s) = A4(s) exp
(
− E4(s)
RT (s)
)
Because they are parameter dependent, we write the space-depth covariates as zθ(s, x).
Although we do not model the depth change points κ1(s), κ2(s), and κ3(s) directly, we infer
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them from the critical densities ρ1(s), ρ2(s), and ρ3(s), as in (3).
Somewhat as an aside, the model is a generalized linear I-spline model with unknown
knots, where the critical depths κ1(s), κ2(s), and κ3(s) are equivalent to interior knots of
the I-spline. I-splines are defined as the integral of M-spline, or, equivalently, as the integral
of a scaled B-spline (see Ramsay, 1988; Meyer, 2008, for more details). White et al. (2020)
use these for spatial modeling of monotone functions.
3.2 Smoothed Arrhenius Regression Model
Because the Arrhenius regression model is piecewise linear (on the transformed scale) and
could thus miss important deviations from linearity, we present the smoothed Arrhenius re-
gression model. Because Arrhenius parameter inference is essential, we constrain the smooth
component of our model to lie in the orthogonal columns space of zθ(s, x) for each core. If
parameter inference is the only goal of the model, then this extension may be unnecessary.
However, with a dual goal of inference and prediction, this extension may boost the model’s
predictive power, depending on the dataset.
Because we orthogonalize the smooth component of our model with respect to zθ(s, x)
at observed depths, let Z(sij) be a matrix with zθ(sij, x) at all measured depths, and define
the projection into the orthogonal columns space of Z(sij) as
P⊥z (sij) = I− Z(sij)
(
Z(sij)
TZ(sij)
)−1
Z(sij)
T .
Note that we do not include a column of ones in Z(sij) because we wish to preserve the simple
correspondence between α(s) and the expected snow density at the surface (i.e., x = 0).
If we let h⊥θ (sij, x) = P
⊥
z (sij)h(x), h(x) are covariates specified through basis functions
of smooth curves (e.g., polynomial splines), then the smoothed Arrhenius regression model
is
log
(
µ(sij, x)
ρI − µ(sij, x)
)
= α(s) + zθ(sij, x)
Tk(s) + h⊥θ (sij, x)
Tβ(s), (6)
where β(s) are spatially-varying mean-zero coefficients. We write this model in terms of
µ(sij) rather than µ(s) because the projection is dependent on depths measured at core sij.
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The parameters, however, still only depend on location s. This model preserves inference
on Arrhenius parameters but is more flexible, allowing deviations from piecewise linearity.
Of course, h⊥θ (sij, x)
Tβ(s) could be replaced with a mean-zero Gaussian random effect with
covariance S augmented as P⊥z (sij)SP
⊥
z (sij)
T . Given the relatively simple shape of these
data and the number of measurements, we use polynomials and splines instead of Gaussian
processes.
4 Methods and Models
4.1 Models Comparison
In our comparison, we address four modeling questions: (1) Which truncated error distribu-
tion best suits these data? (2) How should we account for group differences in measurement
accuracy, including the core length used to obtain density measurements? (3) Which cross-
covariance model is best for our spatially-varying Arrhenius regression model? (4) Should
our model include deviations from the piece-wise linearity by including smoother components
to the model?
We use the Watanabe–Akaike information criterion (WAIC) as our model selection cri-
terion (Watanabe, 2010), computed using each observation as a partition (Vehtari et al.,
2017). We use WAIC in favor of deviance information criterion (DIC) (Spiegelhalter et al.,
2002) because WAIC is a generally more stable approximation to cross-validation than DIC,
uses the entire posterior distribution, and is less prone to select overfit models.
We discuss model comparison results in detail in Appendix A. To summarize the re-
sults, we find that using a truncated t-distribution is better than corresponding truncated
Normal models. Error distributions with hierarchically-specified scale parameters, weighted
to account for the length of the core used to obtain density measurements, improve WAIC
relative to homoscedastic models. We select a separable cross-covariance model for the
spatially-varying Arrhenius parameters because it has the lowest WAIC, but we did not find
significant differences in model performance for most cross-covariance models. Lastly, we
compare seven possible smooth adjustments to the piecewise linear Arrhenius model and
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select a quadratic spline with three knots to specify (6) because it has the lowest WAIC;
however, several spline models perform comparably. We present our final model in Section
4.2.
4.2 Hierarchical Model
Using the quantities defined in Section 2, our hierarchical model is
y(sij, x) ∼ tν
(
µ(sij, x), τ
2
sij
, 0,∞
)
log
(
µ(sij, x)
ρI − µ(sij, x)
)
= α(s) + zθ(s, x)
Tk(s) + h⊥θ (sij, x)
Tβ(s)
log(τ 2sij) ∼ N
{
log
[
τ 2m(sij) dx
ηm(sij)
sij
]
, σ2τ
}
,
(7)
where tν(µ(sij, x), τ
2
sij
, 0,∞) is a t-distribution with location µ(sij, x), scale τsij , and trun-
cated below by 0. We use the truncated-t distribution to give a coherent model, but the
truncation has no practical effect on our analysis because snow densities are not close to zero.
For the EAP and SEAT campaigns,there is no variation in dxsij ; therefore, we fix ηm(sij) = 0
because this weighting parameter is not identifiable.
We specify a joint spatial process for the Arrhenius regression model through a joint
multivariate Gaussian process (MGP) model for prior distribution for the intercept, trans-
formed Arrhenius parameters, and critical densities. We let θ(s) be transformed spa-
tial parameters, α(s), log(A1(s)), log(A2(s)), log(A3(s)), log(A4(s)), log(E1(s)), log(E2(s)),
log(E3(s)), log(E4(s)), log
(
ρ1(s)−0.42
0.68−ρ1(s)
)
, log
(
ρ2(s)−0.68
0.78−ρ2(s)
)
, and log
(
ρ3(s)−0.78
0.88−ρ3(s)
)
. We specify θ(s)
using a multivariate GP; thus, the transformed spatial parameters at observed sites θ(S) =(
θ(s1)
T , ...,θ(sns)
T
)T
follows a multivariate-normal distribution. That is,
θ(S) ∼ N (Mγ,R⊗V) , (8)
where the hierarchical mean for θ(s) is
Mγ = (γα, γA1 , γA2 , γA2 , γA2 , γE1 , γE2 , γE2 , γE2 , γρ1 , γρ2 , γρ3)
T ,
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γ = (γα, γA1 , γA2 , γE1 , γE2 , γρ1 , γρ2 , γρ3)
T , and M is a 12× 8 matrix that repeats elements of
γ. We use repeated elements in our hierarchical mean because densification rates show little
or weak transitions at the second and third critical densities (Ho¨rhold et al., 2011). The ith
row and i′th column of the correlation matrix R is exp (φd(si, si′)).
For the spatial model for the regression coefficients βm(s), we assume
βm (S) ∼ N
(
0, σ2βmRβ
)
, (9)
where the ith row and i′th column of the correlation matrix (R)i,i′ = exp (−φβd(si, si′)).
Therefore, we assume that the spatially-varying spline coefficients are centered on zero,
share a common decay parameter, but have their own scale parameter.
4.3 Prior Distributions, Model Fitting, and Prediction
We use the following prior distributions for our hierarchical model:
γα ∼ N
(−0.5, 0.52)
γA1 ∼ N
(
2.4, 0.22
)
γA2 ∼ N
(
6.35, 0.22
)
γE1 ∼ N
(
9.23, 0.22
)
γE2 ∼ N
(
9.97, 0.252
)
γρ1 ∼ N (0, 1)
γρ2 ∼ N (0, 1)
γρ3 ∼ N (0, 1)
ν ∼ Unif (4, 30)
log(τ 2m(sij)) ∼ N (−7, 4)
ηm(sij) ∼ N (−8, 4)
σ2τ ∼ IG (2.1, 1/10)
V ∼ Inverse-Wishart (13, I)
φ−1 ∼ Unif (10, 1000)
σ2βl ∼ IG (2.1, 1/10)
φ−1β ∼ Unif (10, 1000)
(10)
The hierarchical mean parameters are informative and based on proposed Arrhenius
constant parameters in Herron & Langway (1980). Because the t-distribution appears nearly
Gaussian ν ≥ 30, we set 30 degrees of freedom as the upper bound. We set the lower bound
on ν to be four so that the first four moments of the error distribution are finite. The prior
median for log(τ 2m(sij)) corresponds to a median standard deviation of about 0.03 (for large
ν) but allows much larger and smaller values. We choose this because, for a fixed depth,
observations are quite concentrated about the center of the density curve. Because we do not
know how much values of log(τ 2sij) may vary, we use a somewhat diffuse prior distribution
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on σ2τ . We choose this prior distribution for ηm(sij) because using more of the core to obtain
a density measurement yields a smoother curve (i.e., less variance).
We use uniform prior distributions for the range parameters of our spatially-varying
piecewise Arrhenius model φ−1 and cubic spline coefficients φ−1β . For the exponential cor-
relation function, our prior distribution bounds the effective range of our spatially-varying
parameters between 30 and 3,000 km. Because we expect the spatially-varying parameters of
our model not to differ much from the hierarchical means, we use flexible prior distributions
for V and σ2βl that heavily weight small values. For exponential covariance models, only the
product of scale and decay parameters is identifiable, and model-based interpolations are
equal if the product of scale and decay parameters is equal (Zhang, 2004). Thus, we are not
able to make good inference on φ, φβ, V, on σ
2
βl
individually.
We use an adaptive Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) model fitting approach to ob-
tain posterior samples using Metropolis-within-Gibbs and Gibbs updates. We sample Arrhe-
nius regression parameters θ(s) site-wise using the multivariate Metropolis algorithm with
multivariate Normal proposal distributions centered on the current parameter values and
covariance equal to the scaled empirical covariance of the site-specific parameters (Haario et
al., 2001). We use the univariate Metropolis algorithm updates with Normal random walk
proposal distributions to sample from the posterior distributions of βl(s) and ν, while we use
the univariate Metropolis-Hastings algorithm with log-Normal random walk proposal distri-
butions to sample from the posterior distributions of τ 2(sij), φ, and φβ. During the burn-in
part of our MCMC, we tune the candidate variances so that acceptance rates are between 0.2-
0.6 for univariate updates and 0.15-0.5 for multivariate updates. Because spatially-varying
parameters mix slowly due to high correlation, we follow the recommendation of Neal (1998),
updating the spatially-varying parameters several times, five, in this case, each iteration of
the sampler. Because posterior conditional distributions for γ, log(τ 2m(sij)), ηm(sij), σ
2
τ , and
σ2βl can be found in closed form, we update these parameters using Gibbs updates.
Using our model, we can estimate model parameters and mean density curves. Our
primary goal is estimating how various parameters (or functions of parameters) vary spatially.
To estimate Arrhenius parameters at new locations snew, we simply sample the transformed
parameters θ(snew) using the appropriate conditional normal distribution. If estimating the
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mean µ(s, x) or observed density y(s, x) at a location outside of S, then we follow the same
process for interpolating regression spline coefficients as with Arrhenius coefficients and use
composition sampling to sample from the posterior predictive distribution (Tanner, 1996).
5 Results
We run our MCMC model fitting for 250,000 iterations, discard the first 50,000, and keep
every 20th sample. Our results are based on the remaining 10,000 posterior samples. Before
presenting results, we again clarify that the truncated-t distribution gives a coherent model,
but the truncation has no practical effect on our analysis because snow densities are not
close to zero. For this reason, we do not discuss this further.
5.1 Hierarchical Summaries
In this subsection, we present the posterior summaries of the hierarchical Arrhenius parame-
ters and compare the hierarchical mean to the parameter estimates of the HL model, as well
as other scientific assertions about firn densification (Revisit Section 2.1 for this discussion).
We defer discussion of several parameters to Appendix B. We present posterior summaries
(posterior mean, median, standard deviation, and a 90% central credible interval) in Table
1. To compare previous parameter estimates to our posterior distribution, we calculate the
quantile of our posterior distribution corresponding to the previous estimates (See Table 1).
Arrhenius parameter estimates in the HL model correspond to quantiles between (0.365
and 0.756). The first critical density suggested by Herron & Langway (1980), 0.55 g/cm3,
corresponds to the 84% of our posterior distribution, suggesting that the firn cores in our
dataset suggest a lower critical density than that in Herron & Langway (1980). As discussed
in Ho¨rhold et al. (2011), several studies suggest critical densities at 0.73 and 0.83 g/cm3,
which are, respectively, the 0.27 and 0.07 quantile of the posterior distribution. Although the
hierarchical mean of our spatially-varying Arrhenius model is compatible with previous sci-
entific estimates for firn densification, a global model for firn densification fails to accurately
capture site-specific density patterns. We explore how these patterns change over space in
Section 5.2.
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In Figure 5, we give violin plots of the posterior distributions for the core-specific scale
parameters
√
τ 2sij . Recall that log(τ
2
sij
) are hierarchically-specified and factor in expedition-
specific scale and weighting parameters to account for the length of the core used to obtain
density measurements, as well as expedition differences. The differences between expeditions
are apparent in Figure 5. EAP snowpits and SEAT cores generally have shorter averaging
lengths dxsij ; thus, unsurprisingly, EAP snowpits have the highest estimated standard devia-
tion, followed by SEAT cores. SDM and US cores have smaller estimated standard deviations,
on average, but the US cores show high variability in standard deviation.
5.2 Spatially-Varying Parameters
In this section, we focus on the spatially-varying component of our model. Specifically,
we interpolate all spatially-varying Arrhenius parameters on a grid of about 2500 points
over the convex hull of our data. Importantly, our model’s Arrhenius constants depend on
temperature 10-m below the surface. We rely on model-based spatial interpolations presented
in Section 2 to estimate T (s) which, together with Al(s), El(s), define the Arrhenius constant
for the lth stage of densification.
In Figure 6, we plot the posterior median of surface density, three critical densities, and
the Arrhenius constants and parameters for the first two densification stages. We use the
median because the untransformed parameters have some extreme values. In each plot, we
plot the location of observations and note that the uncertainty in our estimates increases
as the distance to observations increases. We estimate great heterogeneity in the spatially-
varying parameters. We give measures of uncertainty for all spatially-varying parameters
in Appendix B. From these uncertainty plots, we see the expected trends we would expect
using a spatial model: uncertainty is higher (i) as the distance to observations increases and
(ii) at the boundary of where our data is.
We follow-up on the assertion that stages two, three, and four are not significantly dif-
ferent (Ho¨rhold et al., 2011) which we assume is true in the mean of the hierarchical model.
To do this, we compute and plot the posterior probability that k2(s) > k3(s), k2(s) > k4(s),
and k3(s) > k4(s) in Figure 7. In general, the estimated differences appear to be somewhat
weak confirming the suggestion of Ho¨rhold et al. (2011). However, there appear to be some
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regional differences that contradict this assertion.
5.3 Comparison of Firn Density Estimates
To highlight the differences between the original HL model (2), the spatially-varying Ar-
rhenius model (5), and the smoothed spatially-varying Arrhenius model (6), we revisit the
cores discussed in Figure 3. For these four cores, we plot the three model fits in Figure 8.
For all cores, there is a clear improvement using both of our proposed models. However, the
smoothed Arrhenius regression model is only apparently better for some cores. For the two
SDM cores, 4 and 8, there is no evident improvement using the more complicated smoothed
Arrhenius regression model. For core 12, the smoothed Arrhenius regression model is much
better than the piecewise Arrhenius model, while it is only slightly better for core 49. Over-
all, we find that the smoothed Arrhenius regression model was best for data-rich cores and
provided only marginal improvement for cores with relatively fewer measurements.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
We analyzed a dataset of 14,844 density measurements taken from 57 firn cores drilled at
56 sites in West Antarctica using a novel spatially varying Arrhenius regression model. Our
model allowed us to explore how important physical quantities vary over West Antarctica.
Using this model, we explored how estimated firn densification patterns change over space
and compared our model to previous studies.
This research opens several paths forward. Because acquiring in-situ snow density data
is expensive, we plan to pursue a follow-up project proposing a spatial design method for
selecting where and how deep cores should be drilled. As more data become available, we
speculate that richer spatial models may be beneficial. More recently, firn cores are measured
using high-resolution approaches that yield ≈50,000 density measurements per core. With
such cores, smoothed Arrhenius regression models become computationally prohibitive; thus,
we suggest exploring appropriate approximations for this framework. Future extensions could
explore stochastic differential equation models for firn density.
This research opens several paths to further advance the state of polar cryospheric science.
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Several areas of the discipline rely on spatially-distributed estimates of firn density with
depth. The proposed density modeling framework should be immediately applicable to
estimates of annual surface mass balance using radar data, which require firn density as
input (Keeler et al., 2020). Additionally, recent investigations of Antarctica increasingly rely
on the outputs of coupled climate models and climate reanalyses to investigate SMB, mass
loss, and similar climate changes (Lenaerts et al., 2012; Wessem et al., 2018). The improved
prediction of firn/ice densities from the results of this study can provide context for these
climate models and help to assess their performance for regions across West Antarctica.
Finally, due to the large commitment and expense required for in-situ data collection in
Antarctica, the careful selection of ice/firn coring sites is essential for expedition planning
and execution. We therefore plan to pursue a follow-up project proposing a spatial design
method for selecting where and how deep cores should be drilled.
As more data become available, we speculate that richer spatial models may be beneficial.
More recently, firn cores are measured using high-resolution approaches that yield ≈50,000
density measurements per core. With such cores, smoothed Arrhenius regression models
become computationally prohibitive; thus, we suggest exploring appropriate approximations
for this framework. Future extensions could explore stochastic differential equation models
for firn density.
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A Model Comparison
Because the measurement are bounded below, we consider truncated Normal and truncated
Student’s t error distributions for these data. To account for expedition differences, as well
as the length of the core used to obtain each density measurement, we consider hierarchical
and weighted models for the scale of the error distribution. Our model comparison question
here is which components of this model are beneficial. For this comparison, we find that
the truncated Student’s t distribution with weighted, hierarchical scale parameters has the
lowest WAIC (See Table 2).
We consider eight possible cross-covariance specifications for the 12 spatially-varying
parameters used to model these data that can be written in the form (see A´lvarez & Lawrence,
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2011; Banerjee et al., 2014, for review):
Σ = (Λ⊗ I) BlockDiag(R1, ...,Rr)
(
ΛT ⊗ I) . (11)
In this model, Λ controls between-parameter dependence and is 12 × r, where r ≤ 12. To
govern spatial dependence, we use correlation matrices R1, ...,R12, where the ith row and
jth column of the kth correlation matrix is (Rl)i,j = exp (φld(sij, sl)). Here, we use d(sij, sl)
as the great-circle distance; however, other distance metrics may be just as effective in this
application (e.g., the chordal distance). We consider the following possibilities:
Independent: If (a) Λ is 12 × 12 identity matrix, then we assume no between-parameter
dependence and Σ = BlockDiag(R1, ...,R12).
Separable: If we let r = 12 and R = R1 = R2 = · · · = R12, then we get a separable model
Σ = (ΛΛT )⊗R. This model is often called the intrinsic model of coregionalization (see
Matheron, 1982). In this model, we assume that the spatial patterns for all parameters
is similar and can be represented using a single correlation function .
Latent Factor/Coregionalization: If r < 12, then we get latent factor model and we
cannot simplify (11). For a nice discussion of these models, see Teh et al. (2005). This
model assumes that the we can describe the 12-dimensional spatial process using a
lower-rank space. If we let r = 12 and let Λ be lower-triangular, then we get the linear
model of coregionalization and we cannot simplify (11) (see Grzebyk & Wackernagel,
1994, for early reference). In this model, we do not assume any rank-reduction.
Richer cross-covariance functions (see, e.g., Gneiting et al., 2010; Genton & Kleiber,
2015) or non-stationary cross-covariance functions (see, e.g., Kleiber & Nychka, 2012) are
often beneficial. However, with ns = 56 sites, we have limited ability to estimate complicated
spatial models and find that more complicated spatial models perform worse for this data.
Moreover, many models have limited parameter identifiability; therefore, we argue that these
cross-covariance functions offer sufficient flexibility.
Because the piecewise Arrhenius model (5) (the extended HL-model) is piecewise linear,
we explore various specification of the smoothed Arrhenius model (6) to see whether they
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improve upon (5). Specifically, we use a cubic polynomial, quadratic splines (with one, two,
or three knots), and cubic splines (with one, two, or three knots). The results of the model
comparison are given in Table 4. We use the cubic spline with two knots because it has the
lowest WAIC; however, all spline models with two or more knots are comparable in terms of
WAIC.
B Extended Posterior Analysis
In Figure 9, we plot the mean empirical between-parameter correlation taken from the 56
sites. We examine the correlation on the transformed parameter scale to decrease the effects
of large values. There are many strong correlations. We note only a few. The intercept
and critical densities are all positively correlated. Interestingly, the log-transformed pre-
exponentiation factors for the first and fourth stages have strong negative correlation with
the critical densities.
We give violin plots for site-specific posterior distribution in Figures 10, 11, and 12.
From these plots, we see three clear and unsurprising patterns: (1) Arrhenius parameters that
govern densities at shallower depths have lower posterior variance compared to parameters for
deeper densification stages. (2) Cores with more observations have better resolved posterior
distributions. (3) Cores distant from other cores have higher variance.
In Figure 13, we plot the interquartile range of each spatially-varying parameter over the
convex hull of our dataset. We use the interquartile range because untransformed parameters
have extreme values. In general, uncertainty is highest near boundaries of our interpolation
region and far from drilled cores.
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Estimate Function of Previous Estimate
Description Parameters Posterior Quantile Mean Median Std. dev. 5% 95%
Surface Density
ρI exp(γα)
1+exp(γα)
—— 0.365 0.364 0.046 0.291 0.442
1st-stage A exp(γA1 ) 0.577 10.810 10.650 1.892 7.978 14.150
1st-stage E exp(γE1 ) 0.756 9.46e3 9.38e3 1.07e3 7.78e3 1.13e4
2nd-stage A exp(γA2 ) 0.511 578.700 572.800 80.540 457.900 719.700
2nd-stage E exp(γE2 ) 0.505 2.14e4 2.14e4 1.47e3 1.91e4 2.39e4
1st Critical Density f1(ρ1) 0.835 0.524 0.522 0.026 0.484 0.571
2nd Critical Density f2(ρ2) 0.267 0.739 0.741 0.014 0.714 0.760
3rd Critical Density f3(ρ3) 0.071 0.846 0.847 0.010 0.828 0.860
Table 1: Posterior summaries of untransformed hierarchical Arrhenius parameters.
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Truncated
Distribution Weighting Hierarchical WAIC Relative WAIC WAIC SE
Normal Yes Yes -73234.89 3410.35 338.17
Student’s-t No No -73740.73 2904.52 272.37
Student’s-t Yes No -75297.33 1347.91 275.06
Student’s-t No Yes -75775.72 869.53 272.71
Student’s-t Yes Yes -75791.80 853.44 272.33
Table 2: WAIC for models differing in their error distribution.
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Cross-Covariance Function WAIC Relative WAIC WAIC SE
Separable GP -75791.80 853.44 272.33
Independent GP -75766.30 853.44 272.82
2 Latent Factors -74572.49 2072.76 267.38
4 Latent Factors -75654.19 991.06 268.43
6 Latent Factors -75600.94 1044.31 270.75
8 Latent Factors -75606.62 1038.62 270.62
10 Latent Factors -75776.52 868.72 271.53
Coregionalization (12 Latent Factors) -75690.65 954.59 270.70
Table 3: WAIC for models differing by the cross-covariance of the transformed Arrhenius
parameters.
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Model for h⊥θ (sij, x) Number of Knots WAIC Relative WAIC WAIC SE
None — -75791.80 853.44 272.33
Cubic Polynomial — -75822.69 822.56 272.95
Quadratic Spline 1 -76383.12 262.13 278.51
Quadratic Spline 2 -76645.25 0.00 278.69
Quadratic Spline 3 -76601.84 43.41 279.04
Cubic Spline 1 -76541.38 103.87 278.77
Cubic Spline 2 -76625.65 19.60 280.73
Cubic Spline 3 -76617.85 27.40 280.09
Table 4: WAIC for models differing by the smooth nonlinear adjustment to the piecewise
linear model.
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Figure 1: (Top-Left) Region of Antarctica where firn/ice cores are located. (Top-Right)
Location of core sites with colors indicating measurement type. (Middle-Left) The number
of density measurements at each core, and (Middle-Right) Maximum depth in m obtained
by each core. (Bottom) Density measurements over depth by core, grouped by expedition.
Note that the depth scales of these measurement types differ greatly. The horizontal line
indicates the density of solid ice.
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Figure 2: (Top-Left) Smoothed ERA-Interim 2-m air temperature averaged from 1979-2014.
(Top-Center-Left) Temperature data 10-m below the surface. (Top-Center-Right) Relation-
ship between nearest 2-m air temperature to observed temperature data 10-m below the sur-
face. (Top-Right) Semivariogram for the residuals for temperature 10-m below the surface
with a fit to an exponential semivariogram. (Bottom-Left) Temp-10 below (Bottom-Right)
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Figure 3: HL model fit to core (Left) 4, (Middle Left) 8, (Middle Right) 12, (Right) 49.
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Figure 4: Empirical binned semivariogram for site-specific (Left) intercepts, (Center) First-
stage Arrhenius constant, and (Right) Second-stage Arrhenius constants of the HL model.
All binned semivariograms are plotted with a fit to an exponential semivariogram.
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Figure 5: Posterior distributions for core-specific scale parameters.
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Figure 6: (Row 1) Posterior median for surface density and the three critical densities, all
in g/cm3, from left to right. (Rows 2-5) Posterior medians for Al(s), El(s), and kl(s) =
Al(s) exp
(
− El(s)
RT (s)
)
, for stages l = 1, 2, 3, 4. Second, third, and fourth stages share the same
scale to allow visual comparison.
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Figure 7: Posterior probability of (Left) k2(s) > k3(s), (Center) k2(s) > k4(s), and (Right)
k3(s) > k4(s). Both small and large probabilities indicate differences between adjacent
stages. The dotted line is the convex hull of our data.
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Figure 8: A comparison of the HL model, piecewise Arrhenius model, and the smoothed
Arrhenius model for cores 4, 8, 12, and 49, from left to right. For the piecewise Arrhenius
model and the smoothed Arrhenius model, we illustrate the model fit using the posterior
mean.
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Figure 9: Empirical average between-parameter correlation estimated from 56 site-specific
parameters.
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Figure 10: Posterior distributions for site-specific intercepts and critical densities.
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Figure 11: Posterior distributions for site-specific log-transformed pre-exponentiation factors.
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Figure 12: Posterior distributions for site-specific log-transformed energies of activation.
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Figure 13: Interquartile range for (Row 1) surface density and the three critical densities,
all in g/cm3, from left to right. Interquartile range for (Rows 2-5) Al(s), El(s), and kl(s) =
Al(s) exp
(
− El(s)
RT (s)
)
, for stages l = 1, 2, 3, 4.
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